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0 - prologue

naraku smiled before steping out of the shadows he was here to see his top servent she had a will but
was loyal if treated right "we end this in a few days" naraku said the life tridemon opened one mossy
colored eye "so naraku what do you want who am i killing this time" she said showing one blood stained
fang she was ten years old and a trained assain. the tridemon stood up "your going to be in the final fight
moss dont let your heart make you cave today you shall be noticed by your family" naraku said turning to
leave moss fallowed him. soon they were standing in front of inuyasha sango kagome miroku shippo
koga ayame and sesshomaru. moss grinned "come on bastard bring it on" inuyasha shouted naraku
grinned this time "but inuyasha sesshomaru koga you wont be fighting me you'll be fighting your own
flesh and blood" naraku said smugly they looked confused moss stepped in front of naraku "what you
mean bastard me and koga arent related and the only sibbling i got is sesshomaru" inuyasha said the
other two nodded i frowned for a second "so much you could of done to help your dear sister but now"
naraku said moss cut him off "idiots the three of you my name is moss i'm ten a life tridemon inu no
tiasho is my father and scar is my mother you are my brothers yet you didnt even know i existed blind i
am going to kill you today" moss shouted racing at koga knocking him out then knocking inuyasha out
she turned to face sesshomaru as the family markings came on her face "MOSS STOP IT MOSS CAN
YOU HEAR ME" kagura shouted at her shaking her but moss threw her off "i listen enough kagura they
knew i lived yet they denined it i reached out so many times i called for there help THEY NEVER CAME"
moss shouted kicking sesshomaru who stepped back "MOSS THEY DIDNT KNOW" hakudoshi shouted
moss snarled at him "they knew you were more of a brother then they were you were there at least"
moss shouted dodging sesshomarus blow "how does it feel to know you could of stopped the killer
raging the contry killing off bloodlines to know your related to the moss leaf killer" naraku said laughing "i
should of kill you when i tried to save you i shouldnt of beilived any of you would come to my side help
me" moss said growling there was pain in her eyes and anger in her voice. kagura grabbed her arms
"listen moss just for a minute please" kagura begged her she settled a bit and nodded. kanna stepped
up next to her "moss they could never feel your messages naraku blocked them changed your smell
took you away before anyone told them you were born stole your letters" kanna said moss looked at a
now very scared naraku "dont bielive them dear moss your brothers wouldnt of come anyway i was
saving you the heartbreak of being used" naraku said moss turned to look at her three brothers.
inuyasha coughed up blood "that would of dishonnored the family you just knew if we came for her she
would come with us" koga said growling they were standing side by side "naraku how dare you trick me
like this you take my best friends as slaves you took my mentors life so i would go to you and i trusted
you are paying" moss shouted racing at him as kanna hakudoshi kagura byakuya and everyone else fell
over bleeding "they will die if i do they are hanging on a thread" naraku said moss snarled and tore his
heart out destroying it then she called on her powers "as long as this must go till we get it right till only
the true darkness dies then so be it" she shouted a glow swallowed the battle field the fight was now
forever till the evil truely died.



1 - declartion of war

moss yawned leaning back in her chair it was 500 years since she cast the spell when she knew the
truth of narakus betral she had no memory of the event as this was another attempt to get it right but
instinct and skill was the same "hey kagura want to go with me after school the others are coming" moss
said sighing at the fact her brothers didnt know who she was and she was not telling "sure were are we
meeting" she whispered back moss smiled looking at how naraku was so silent "you'll find out soon
enough" moss whispered kagura nodded. soon naraku had punched inuyasha "what was that for
bastard" inuyasha shouted at him naraku grinned "war i'm going to take to town over but you'd be in the
way so i need to get rid of you and your friends first" naraku responded "bastard who's on your side
anyway" inuyasha said naraku smiled snapping his fingers. kanna hakudoshi kagura byakuya kikyo me
and a few other students stood up we made about half the class "then the other half is on my side i take
it" inuyasha said naraku nodded "they wont do much good and stay away from the east side of town that
is our side" naraku said inuyasha growled but nodded they all filed out the door me and kagura were the
last left my heart pulsed towards the other side "kagura" i whispered looking at my friend "whats wrong
moss lets hurry naraku will be giving positions soon" kagura said i frowned "i..i.. i dont know but my heart
is telling me to go the other way like he's not being honest with us like theres something deeper" i
whisper she nods "moss your power is great but you should stop listening to your heart its always getting
you hurt" kagura said i nodded and she walked out. i gulped hoping i wouldnt regret what i was about to
do i took out a pen and paper. dear sesshomaru, i may have chosen naraku's side but something tells
me i might regret that later so i am offering you warnings assistance and help when that happens please
trust that my heart might be right this time make sure the others know DO NOT GO TO THE PARK
TODAY naraku has a ambush waiting
sencerly a friend behind enemy lines. i sigh and stuff it into his desk hopefully he reads it tomorrow and
they dont walk into the trap i walk out the door. "moss i know of your killing talent so you will be our
assaisn leave a leaf at any of your kills" naraku said i nodded "kanna you are to keep your eye on the
enemy with you mirror" naraku said she nodded "hakudoshi second in command" naraku said he
nodded "kagura get on there nerves and make sure they go to the park tomorrow" naraku said she
grinned "byakuya go with moss she will be killing the owner of the spider club so we can take over it"
naraku said he nodded then left i walked up to kanna i gulp "kanna do me a favor listen to naraku but
dont give him to much we must know all of the story first" i say she nodds and i walk off with byakuya.



2 - double angent

my mind races as i go to the west side no one knows i can change my apperance so instead of my
mossy hair eyes ears and tail i now have jade green ears eyes tail and my hair has lime highlights. i step
into the ally with the others they stare "what are you hear for" sesshomaru said i sigh "i heard of naraku's
declartion of war i hate him and dont want him to rule the town i want to join you guys" i say they nod
and i sit down "sesshomaru should lead he just has it in him more" koga says everyone nods "we need
someone to kill any spies they set on this side" ayame said i sigh "dispite my age i am a fully trained
assaisn i can do that" i say they nod "everyone else lets work a balanced level" kagome said we all nod
"lets make sure we all know each other the tighter we get the harder it will be to get tricked by a copy"
sango says we all nod i scan the crowd i know some of the people but no one to well "ok we all know
sesshomaru and inuyasha but everyone else introduce yourself" kagome says everyone knows her to
we all nod "my name is jade i'm unsure of my age as my parents are dead i've mostly raised myself i
have slight apperance change powers just around colors and naraku was who killed my family well his
father" i say in one breath a tear slips from my face i didnt like thinking about it they smile lightly at me i
get up and walk away i have to kill who naraku told me to they will think i am running becuase of my
words and its best that way. i stop in front of the spider club i slowly push the door opened byakuya is
close behind me i walk to the back room. my demon energy scrapes against its self thats the problem
with my skills once that happens i have to do the kill or i go out of control i open the last door and stare
at the sleeping man not much of a challange i slice his next and drop the leaf. i glare back at byakuya
"lets go we have no more work here" i say picking up the deed so they cant sell the club soon we are
back in front of naraku. he looked at me "that fast moss" he says i nod and hand him the deed "in two
days we'll move into the club and moss you are to sit next to me in class from now on and keep tabs on
everyone you can" naraku said i nodd and smile the feeling from my first kill was something i liked
altough i didnt know why.



3 - longing

i lean my seat back slightly so i have a view of sesshomaru and my other brothers. i smile when naraku
looks at me "moss i have another job for you" naraku whispered i grinned "who" i asked my voice a
whisper no one knew i was on both sides no one besides the leaders knew if i killed someone and no
one besides naraku knew i was the now renown moss leaf killer "not who i need you to bait a trap"
naraku said i nodded "how" i asked i had started using one word awnsers or words around him strange
just a little time around sesshomaru and i was acting a little like him "use your powers to get the
guardians to the old pier" he said sesshomaru's gang was called the guardians while narakus was the
spiders the paper had put a artical out and we were now in a special class the whole city of shikon knew
of the war spiders on the east guardians on the west no one knew i was on both sides the paper had
said and i qoute 'the spiders stupid move was putting a life demon in there mists' if only the press knew i
was responsable for the 21 murders in the 3 weeks this war had been going on the good of killing was
so much of a pleasure i couldnt help myself naraku knew it so he sent me on mission after mission i
even had my own room in our hide out which wasnt such a secret anymore everyone knew the spiders
lived in the spider club "i'll need kagura kanna and hakudoshi" i whisper he nodds and whispers
something to them i'll have to write another warning note during lunch so the guardians dont go to the
pier. the lunch bell rings and i am the last in the room i take out the pen and paper. dear sesshomaru,
thanks for taking my word the first time i have found out naraku is using someone to get you and your
gang to the pier dont go no matter what nothing you see hear or feel telling you to go is real it will all be
an illsion. i write it then put it in his desk my hands dont carry my smell so he cant trace me i walk to
lunch and switch to jade as moss only comes half the day then jade comes (i have a few staff well all the
staff love me so they help sayig i am in higher classes after lunch) i sit down next to sesshomaru
kagome smiles at me and i return it "so jade found anything fishy" sango asks i nod "i find it wierd naraku
isnt stupid yet his assaisn is moss i used to know her she has no killing skills she cant even get that mad
he has something somewere some trick" i say sesshomaru knows i know who his informant is and i will
never give her away but he knows when i say trick theres a note "hopefully we can pull moss away from
him she seemed kind of nice till she became a spider" koga said my plain goes to shock but i dont show
it "i've noticed her looking across the room with a look of longing i bet you naraku is holding her" ayame
said danm that girl she knew allot but was to stupid to put it together but the bigest thing was koga
wanted to help one of my brothers want to help me "jade what was moss like before she was with the
spiders" inuyasha asks his face stuffed with ramen i sigh "kind always used her powers to help with us
life demons darkness to long means we become death demons but moss is somehow amune to the
effect so she must have her focus somewhere else" i say a light smile like i'm happy to see my 'friend' is
fighting "theres a ball in a few days have her tell them its a peace day no fighting no plotting"
sesshomaru says i nodd.



4 - unwanted attention

i rush to the guardians hang out like something happened "whats wrong jade" inuyasha says as i rush
into the building "he's a monster his closest allies are held against there will he hold kaguras heart
kannas soul kahudoshis life as well as kohaku and the others yura let me know" i say panting as she
comes up behind me she means no harm as she wont look at anyones eyes "why did you bring her back
with you" koga says i frown "naraku has nothing to hold her yet i'm helping her run she will be with us
from now on a guard at all times no bout the bastard will chase her and byakuya" i say as he comes up
behind me truth be told they knew naraku would try to force them under him soon "ok i just hope you
know what you are doing" sango says i nod "we stay here to whole night" sesshomaru says then a
shriek emits from the pier i have to isllusion just the same "come on we need to help" miroku says
sesshomaru stops him and holds out the note "so who ever our little informant is has a close spot to him
and is trusted we need to make it seem like something happened" i say he nood i run my own claws
down my arm it wont be there in moss form just jade they wrap it up one of there own getting hurt would
keep them and make exuse "i have to go be careful tonight and dont leave here like who ever said" i say
running off i shift into moss form and land next to hakudoshi "sister you know if you keep this up
someone will find out" hakudoshi says i smile lightly me kagura kanna and hakudoshi started refering to
each other as sibblings as well as kohaku "brother trust me this time will be different from i dont know
what but it wont be the same as when ever" i say kohaku looks like a light buld went of in his head
"moss do you think this whole thing might have happened several times before but your the only one
who kept the memory locked away enough to come back with slight instincts" kohaku says i see things i
cant understand flash before my eyes i only know the last one me crying and shouting "i dont know but
all i know is that if so someone would of had to cast a spell to keep us all on the same page" i say kanna
nods i look in shock when i see rin walk by she wasnt suppose to come danm it all oh well she wasnt the
target i can save her the others nod. i dart from the tree and pikc her up before racing towards the
clearing "let go of me spider let go spider lord sesshomaru will destry you" she says wiggling i growl
"shut up that was a trap no itended for you if you didnt notice i am in trouble for doing this already dont
make it worse i wasnt suppose to save anyone but you werent the target of the attack" i say she still
strugles i reach the clearing and walk in boldly i had done this allot as of late returning one of the smaller
guardians "you lost someone i am not saving people much longer danm my heart naraku is so beating
me for this oh well" i say mumering the last part i walk out i feel like i'm being fallowed "what did you
mean not much longer" koga says i sigh "wolfs oh wait i cant say that becuase i'm wolf inu and fox oh
joy" i say sarcasm dripping in my voice kagura showed me how to do it "moss danm it why do you show
up on the nights there are traps how do you know of the traps wait jade sorry i went off i thought you
were moss" koga says i notice my body changed on its own koga reachs his hand out and grabs my arm
i close my eyes trying to keep my body from shifting but its to late "what the who are you what did you do
to jade and maybe moss" koga said growling throwing me to the ground "danm it this is why i cant keep
saving people there are certain guardians who affect my one big power and force me to revert to my true
form your own of them danm it koga" i say pulling his shirt he looks at me shocked as i turn back into
jade "traitor you tell naraku everything dont you" koga said growling i sigh "your blind in jade form i drop
hints he doesnt even know i can change forms and if you tell anyone i kill you" i say he nods then looks
confused "why is it me and not anyone else and who else affects you" koga asks i freze at the question
"b..b..becuase.. becuase" i stammper should i tell him what will he think "becuase why moss" he growls i
let a tear slip "scar is my mother" i say hoping it will be enough his eyes open wide in shock "that means



your my sister whos your father" he asks "i cant tell it hurts to much" i whisper he nods and swears not to
tell i nod and walk away.



5 - getting ready

i lean back into naraku "moss what should we do on peace day this year" he whispers in my ear i sigh
"naraku just one year can the holdays funerals balls parties and such remain peaceful i'd like to enjoy
myself for a litte" i say he nods "you going to the halloween mask party" i say he shakes his head "no
becuase we know i'll start something" he says i nod and get up "for girls peaceday starts in an hour we
are going to pick out costumes" i say he nods "be careful moss make sure they think you are weak" he
says i nod little does he know i intend to do the oppiste i am telling them i smile as my brother claw steps
in the room "take your brother as a guard" naraku says i nod asagi will be taking fang a wolf morpher i
hate him but with claw he's less anyoying i walk out the door claw fallows half way but then stops i nod. i
get into the limo "hi moss thanks for saving me last week" rin says i nod leaning against the seat "does
naraku have any plans to ruin peace day this time thats a stupid question inuyasha of course he does"
kagome says over the phone i giggle "whats so funy moss" she asks i pull down the scarf on my next to
show a red mark "who do you think this came from he's not doing anything on peaceday this year my
begging" i say "ok inuyasha he doesnt moss weaved into him and convinced him other wise" kagome
says hanging up "your sure you dont want to run while you can" ayame asks i laugh "danm it i thought
you guys would of figured out by now" i say pulling out a moss leaf everyone looks confused then rin
yelps and trys to reach for a gun "whats wrong rin" asagi asks "oh look the youngest human figured it out
this is a real moss leaf i've used then allot in the past year" i say a smug smile on my lips everyone
gasps as i open my eyes which are border in blood lust "but jade said" kagome starts i laugh "jade
doesnt know me like she used to i have control over my beast doesnt mean i dont take pleasure in
killing" i say putting the leaf away "why tell now no one would of ever guessed" sango asks i giggle
lightly "naraku wants to make me look weak i dont like his way of thinking but i like what the spiders
stand for a place safe to pleasure yourself dont worry i wont raise my claws to you guys at least not on
peace days" i say as we walk into the costume shop the store owner goes for the phone "peace day
dummy its only girls" ai says with a smile he nods i quickly pick my costume it hides me well i am
meeting sesshomaru in the ally on the outside i am going to use lime hair mossy highlights lime ears tail
and jade eyes for my general i walk out "see you in two days" i say over my shoulder they say later.



6 - day before night

i lean back in my seat naraku has me listening to both sides for traitors informants and such. i turn my
head slightly to the left so i can see if sesshomaru is ready the note i left yesterday afternoon about
tonight i tune my ears in to his words met only for himself "finally its about time the mouse has the nerve
to show itself maybe i will be able to remove the mask" he says to himself no he wont have to if he
touchs my skin like with koga it would triger my transformation to base form then i see naraku mouth
something to me my ears twitch and he knows i'm listening "get inside the guardians koga has grown a
liking to you use it throw them into a panic" he whispers i nod koga growls at me i giggle everyone but
ayame who is in on it thinks he feel for the enemy and moss leaf killer far from it he's just worried about
his little sister he doesnt know the moss leaf killer part. the bell rings and i grab kogas arm so he stays
behind "whats wrong moss" ayame says i fake a look of panic "naraku he wants me to kill kagura but i
wont be able to do it if i'm not in the spiders not fully if i start hanging with you guys it will send him into a
spin and give me time to free her" i whisper he nods and i fallow him out and sit next to him kikyo is in on
it so she takes my place snuggling next to naraku i feel bad about using my brother but work is work i
might kill him if told "whats she doing here koga bring your girlfriend traitor" inuyasha growls i growl
lightly "i'm tired of people saying that its becuase of that i have to sit with you people koga's my brother
idiots ayame is his mate he doesnt cheat" i says they look in shock and look at koga he nods. inuyasha
lowers his head "why should we trust you kikyo could be acting so could you altough the brother part is
true" a raven haired girl says opening her blood red eyes danm it who is she and how can she see into
me "if i was lying you'd know the marks would still be on me but there not" i whisper letting a few tears
slid for extra effect "sorry i'm just paranoid kasi nice to met you" kasi says i nod and koga rubs my back
suckers five minutes and there wrapped around my fingure ever since me and naraku were together its
so much easier to decive and lie to my brothers kagura is trying to pull me out but no luck "MOSS I
DONT WANT YOU SITTING WITH THEM GET OVER HERE I HAVE A TASK FOR YOU" naraku
shouts from the table behind us i shake and a few more false tears fall "come to the ally tonight you dont
have to stay in bed with him" koga says i nod "if i can i'm likely going off to murder another person" i
whisper with a shaking voice and a few more tears which i wipe away before i sit on the other side of
naraku we can speak freely as no one can hear past kanna's barrier "you have your ways moss good
job" kikyo says smiling i grin "send me off so it looks real idiots on a kill" i say naraku nods "for the sake
of fun lets expand the club kill lightsoul and free darksoul" naraku says i nod and walk out the door i
come back with darksoul in tow "they want me in the ally tonight i think it best if i go back with them i
have two costumes" i whisper naraku nods.



7 - heartshatter part1

i step into the ally nervus my character and apperance are in place i am not able to be remembered but
what if he touchs me. i smile warmly as sesshomaru walks into the ally "mouse" he says i giggle "oh so i
warn you guys save rin and the other children and yet i'm a mouse" i say then my breath catchs i told
about saving rin and the other kids he grabs me from behind and my character changes back to the true
me shades of moss "traitor to your own traitor to us traitor spelled all over you yet you never reacted to
anyone elses touch" he whispers in my ear danm it he knows i shiver "not true koga i change back when
he touchs me that why he knows i'm related to him it takes a.." i stop at the last part i will never tell him
i'm his sister he tigthens his grip "takes what life raven" he says danm he used a life demon insult i spit
on his hand "my mother is scar my father is inu no taisho does that spell it out for you blind idiot" i growl
he tightens his grip on my neck but it doesnt hurt i can breath fine the betral hurts more "i would never
be related to you fathers name means nothing" he growls i sigh then the sorrow of rejection takes over
and i cry my barrier goes down and i fell his hand around my neck and fight to tear it off. he smiles
"maybe you do share a family flaw your emotions get to you to easily weakling" he whispers slightly
cutting my neck and leaving me to bleed i cough why did i do this my heart told me thats why danm it
why did i listen "i nev..er sho.uld of st..ood that d..ay" i say between ragged breaths i guess my death will
come to me here then i feel a tounge against the wounds i open my eyes slightly to see a red fadric its
inuyasha "w..hy a..re yo..u h..elp..ing me in..uya..sha" i say my breathing is till hard "peaceday no one
can die today remember" he says i sigh "well sesshomaru seems to think different" i say quickly so my
breath wont rage my words "why did he do it" inuyasha asks me i sigh "because i'm the one who left the
notes and i cant explain half two but i bout he'll let jade mingle with you guys anymore" i mummer "you
did but why moss" he asks me he is done treating the neck wounds so he has me leaning against him
for support "my heart the day i stood up it pulsed the other way i shouldnt of listen then i wouldnt be hurt
right now pyshiclly and emotionally" i whisper he nuzzles my next lightly he knows i'm part inu so its a
gesture of comfort i now notice shippo sango miroku and kagome are there "the guardians are splitering
anyway something about one of your notes" sango said i nod "naraku is spreading his rule to the cities
over the rest of the land you guys keep the west but from flashs i've been having you shouldnt be letting
me live as from what i see i kill you all of you" i say coughing "you warned us someones toying with you"
kikyo said she had joined the guardians just a few minutes ago after fighting with naraku and so had
kohaku he was looking at my with pity "what will you do know" kohaku asked me i frowned at him "i'm a
better killer the helper i have to do what i'm best at being naraku's top assaisn sorry i wont attack you
guys though so just be weary of no one assiasn like as i am narakus only assaisn" i whisper "why did
you start killing moss" kagome asked i sighed "the main of my family didnt know i existed and when i told
all but one the second out of three rejected me saying my fathers name was nothing i'm out for revenge
if i keep killing i'll one day kill the idiot who rejected me then i'll retire" i whispered i could feel them nod
"from what i know you heard you best go back inside naraku might have already cought onto my blood
hurry go" i say they nod then walk away then naraku sits next to me and i peel off the fake wounds "very
good moss now they will splinter and we can take over shikon" naraku whispered in my ear i snuggled
next to him smiling "and i can finally kill my remaining traitors of a family" i whispered he wrapped his
arm around me "i'm glad you trusted me thank you dear moss your like a daughter to me sometimes" he
whisperd smoothing my hair he knew sesshomarus rejection still hurt me somewhat.



8 - heartshatter part 2 regain

sesshomaru walked into the ally were he would met his informant happily he knew whoever it was had
been a girl he could see naraku hovering over the dead body off moss and growled "why did you kill her"
he growled naraku laughed "she was a traitor constently warning you i'll bring her back but this time she
will be loyal to me and me alone" naraku said picking up the limp body her eyes were opened her breath
was ragged "sorry i couldnt warn you of my coming death sesshomaru i'll always remember you my
brother let inuyahsa and koga know i wouldnt of stood up if i had known back then you three are my
brothers" moss whispered sesshomarus breath hitched he had always looked at moss but never
suspected she was related to anyone but koga he wouldnt tell his little brother it would be to painful after
naraku vanished kagura ran into the clearing paniced "moss were are you moss awnser me" she yelled
sesshomaru sighed and grabbed her to get her attention "moss is gone naraku walked off with her body i
guess you knew of her betral" he said kagura nodded and fell into his crying into his sleeve "i told her to
stop kanna hakudoshi they did to but she wouldnt listen she kept doing it then he found out i tried to
warn her but she wouldnt listen she still came to see you to tell you the truth of who she was" kagura
whined sesshomaru pulled her closer kagura had known moss better then he ever now could so kagura
missed the life tridemon much farther "how close are you to naraku" sesshomaru whispered she sighed
"as close as moss was i'll warn you guys in her place meet me every morning and night here in this ally"
she whispered she had once hated him but he was her friends brother she couldnt let the guardians get
hurt if only for moss "ok but be careful dont get found out and if you do stop right away" sesshomaru
said she nodded "i wish he wouldnt have killed her" kagura whispered "he must know you saw by your
yelling it would be understandable if you didnt go back tonight its also still peacetime till two days is up
kagura you could just come with us" sesshomaru said she nodded she was to sad to fight right now
moss had been the light in that pit but now moss was gone becuase she couldnt warn her fast enough.



9 - revenge

moss smiled as she placed the blood writen note inside sesshomaru koga and inuyasha's desk if her
barrier had truely gone down sesshomaru would of killed her she rubbed the scars on her next "i'll do far
worse to you in day to come" she mummered her breath hitched she was being watched she turned to
see inuyasha "jade what are you doing here no ones seen you in days" inuyasha said i flinched "a
bastard regected me meaning the others cant acpet me i am leaving notes for revenge" i say he gasps
"moss said the same thing how can you say that" he said i sighed "grab my arm" i whisper closing my
eyes after he does he gasps "sesshomaru said he saw you die so did the ones from narakus side they
all saw the bodys and how did that happen" he said "i cant say how but i am a trained assaisn i have
faked life and death and existance many times before for all you know this whole thing could be a lie
koga cant be my brother i stand alone" i whisper before throwing a blade cutting his shirt and running
into the shadows to watch the show he runs and comes back with the others i feel hand wrap around my
chest "dear moss when its time you shall take there life" naraku whispered i nodded "her smell is fresh in
the room" sesshomaru said "check the desks maybe she left notes" kikyo said everyone nodded "there
are notes in my desk sesshomarus and kogas" inuyasha called out "it reads revenge will happen today
its writen in blood" hakudoshi said kagura sighed and kanna looked around "her smell is still here she
might be in the room" koga said "now my dear come out behind me" naraku whispered i nod he walks
out and i fallow behind my head bent down but my steps are happy "moss what did he do" koga shouted
i laughed "you know its a shame you rejected her sesshomaru she would of left me and went to you
open armed but instead she returned to my side the perfect killer and she wants revenge" naraku said
sesshomaru growled "what are you speaking of naraku as i recall you carried her body away" kagura
said the flashs come back to my eyes kanna hakudoshi and kagura desperatly trying to stop me from
killing my false brothers wait they are my real brothers i hear narakus words 'even if i hadnt blacked
them from you the outcome would be the same' i growl "seems like moss is eger for revenge go ahead
my dear perfect killer second in command of the spiders daughter of scar and inu no tiasho" naraku said
laughing i had it he trick me for 500 years no more "oh i'm eger for revenge alright" i whisper in his ear
pulling my blade to his next he tries to use magic but it doesnt get past me "what are you doing moss
they are the ones who denied you" naraku said i laughed "the same line for 500 years you really didnt
think that one time it would all come to me i casted the spell to get this right i allied with darkness then
left it i am a assaisn i hide very well say your last words bastard" i hiss into his ear he shakes then i cut
his head off with the blade the blood lust is strong i take the blade up to my jaws and lick his blood off of
it my fangs form a smile while dripping in naraku's blood "pity it wasnt done right we'll have to relive this
whole thing in a few years oh well at least we almost got it maybe next time but of course it always ends
the same way who am i to say just one act could change it all" i say then smile.



10 - endings for this one insite into next

lets see i focused on moss this one but it is expanding the next book kasi will make more of an
apperance i'll intoduce my well known morpher triplets claw wolf and fang. even the sides out more
detail in the characters this time there older than they are here as naraku's war declartion comes later
moss will still be an assaisn i am starting earlier then jumping at one point so moss has more strain on
her what can i say this is my talant and by introducing my characters i increase the points i do need
drawing of moss her counter jade kasi fang wolf and claw but i have a few friends working on it i will post
videos to go with this on animasher and thats basicly all i have to say but keep looking for war the
second version oh what am i saying just click to my stories it will already be there.
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